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Bellefonte, Pa. October 9,

FARM NOTES.

—Baking soda is said to be a good rem-

edy for colic in horses, as it starts the dis
tressing gases, thus giving relief.

—Give two ounces, night and morning,

of tea made by steeping buchuleaves in
soft water, for kiduey trouble in horses.

—A little wood ash is beld to be very
beneficial to horses. It is given, a tea-

spoonful at a time, sprinkled oo a feed of

oats,

—1It theorown of the turnip be out off

and only the bottom of she bulb given to

milking cows no flavor of the turnip will

be imparted to the butter. About one-

third of the bulb should he cut away with

the crown which can be fed to steers or

pigs.
~The brood sow should not be fed corn

every day of the year. This grain should

be given most sparingly just before farrow-

ing and in its placea ration of two quarts

of oats, one quart soaked corn with, say,

one part wheat, will provea very exoel-

lent food.

—Brood sows should always bave suffi-
cient nutritions food to keep them in fair
condition. At farrowing time the sow

should not be too fat. If she bas bad

plenty of exercise aud is in fair condition

she will be better prepared to care for her
offspring.

—It is said that the qoail bas been
known to destroy 60 different kinds of
weed seeds, and it is a fact that about 5
per cent. of his food is made up from seeds
that are barmful to the farmer. He aleo

annually destroys large numbers of injar-
ions buge.

—Withhold solid foods until the call will
take them dry, which is usvally at about

three weeks ofage. As the call grows
older encourage big eating in order to re-
cure good storage capacity, and with sound
and nutritious foods stimulate both diges
tion and ability to digest.

~The calf is of a fine market for milk.
One Pennsylvania dairyman reporis that
he kept a record of 80 calves, which con-
sumed 12,000 quarts of milk, for whick be
received $481. He estimates that it takes
146 quarts of milk to make a calf four
weeks old, which will weigh 160 pounds if
it has Holstein blood.

—Clover bay out fine and osoked and
steeped in boiling water, makes an exoel-
lent change of food for brood sows, or for
cows that have recently calved. It is also
exoellent for young stock of all kinds ;if
lightly seasoned with salt and a small
quantity of bran and cornmeal added to it,
it will provide nearly a complete food.

—In this section about the best time to
plant cherry trees is in early fall or very
early in spring. It is better to plant in
Ootober even hefore the leaves fall, strip-
ing the leaves off, than it in late, just be-
ore winter set sin. In fact many trees would
do better than they do were they set early,
stripping their leaves and not waiting for
the leaves to fall.

—For intestinal worms in colts the fol-
lowing mixture is used by some veterinar-
fans : Mix together as a base one pound
each of salt and granulated sugar ; in this
mix onehalf pound of tobacco dust or fine
out tobacco, four ounces of sulphate of iron
powder, six ounces of powdered worm seed.
Give a heaping teaspoonful in the feed at
first once per day, then twice per day, and
keep it up for three weeks.

—When a horse ‘‘ambles’’ he has a gait
like pacing, but slower, in whioh the two
legs on the same side are moved together.
The *‘oroup”is the part of the horse back of
the saddle : the ‘‘forearm’’ is that part of
the leg hetween she elbow and the knee :
and the ‘‘elbow’’ is the joint uf the foreleg
next the knee. When a horse ‘‘forges’it
strikes the toe of the forefoot with the toe
of the hind one ; and this lass is often the
result of bad shoeing. ‘‘A ‘‘hand,” used
in measuring the height of a horse, is four
inches.

—By rich cream we have commonly
come to understand to mean milk rich in
butter fat. It is admitted shat wilk richest
in butter fat is also richer in casein ; and,
while an excess of butter fat is nos likely
to disarrange the stomach of the calf, an
excess of casein will. Therefore, allowing
the milk to cream, aud removing this to
reduce the richness of the milk to the needs
of the call, is au aggravation rather than a
modification, for by the skimming process
the preporation of casein has been in-
creased, while the effort that should have
been made should have modified she casein.
This can be accomplished by simply addiog
water to the whole milk, maintaining
blood temperature.

—The age of sheep is very easily shown
by an examination of the teeth. A lamb
has the first pair of permanent front teeth
when about 10 months old ; the second pair
appears at about 18 months ; the shird pair
at 28 months, and the fourth ut about 33
to 40 months. When the whole of the
permanent front teeth have appusrts the
sheep is in its fourth year. e Merino
matures its teeth later than the other
breeds ; the Costwold and Southdowns and
other highly-improved mutton sheep are
some months ahead of a Merino, but at 4
years every sheep has its full mouth of
teeth. Later the age is known by the a)

rance of the teeth, which gradually
ose their sharp edges and besome worn
down smooth. A healthy sheep will keep
its teeth good until 10 or 12 years old, i¥
the pasture is not unusually bare, and the
soll sandy, so as to wear the teeth excess-
vely.

—Many thousands of valuable chickens
are lost because of a lack of fresh, pare
water.
Old earthen and china dishes shat have

been thrown ous should be brokenIhBusmall bits by use of a hammer.
ter than vel or oyster shell for grit.
There be no fear of feeding too much.
When fed two or three times a week,

scalded olabber milk and whey will be
found to be fine feed for either old or
young chickens. It will increase the yield
of eggs.
Get rid of the mites and lice or your

sucoess as a poultry raiser will be out shor.
Beginner should not start in by trying to

raise several breeds and varieties fowls.
Better confine the efforte to raising one
species. Nearly all the successful poultry
raisers make a specialty of only one or two
varievies. They find that it does so experi-
ment with half a dozen or more breeds.
You will find it a better investment if
ou will train your fowls to come to you

{ostead of running from you with fright.
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! face of ignorance,

Coat and skirt costames of all types,
from the plaisest tailored trotring frook to
the bandsomest long-skirted visiting frock, |

possibilities than did tbe first domestic
models shown, bus of revelations there is |
up to date a decided scarcity.
Limpness of the most emphasized sort |

characterizes both skirt and coat, redun- |
dans ourves are eliminated and the coat is |
cut to fall almost straight, bus slightly sug-
gesting torso carves and granting the cold:
est recognition to the hips. The coat is
long, too, of the redingote class, but sog-
gests the court of Louis XV more than the
Directoire.
The bess skirt, close fitting at top and

limp at bottom, yes has not the narrowness
at bottom prescribed by some of the ex
treme fashion makers. On the contrary,
it widens into soft falling, ample folds.
Buttons of soutache and ornaments made
from soutache—the braid, of course, matoh-
ing the broadoloth in color—are the only
trimming, bus the broadeloth is exquisite
in quality and color and the desigver of
the mode! has achieved a costume which
1s elegant and modish without freakishness,
and would be a safe investment even for
the most fastidions of women.

It is almost an uowristen rule that al!
the richness of embroidery in the new even-
ing gowns goes to the adornment of the
corsage.
The dress itself of the modern elegante

is olassic in its simplicity, and no trouble
is spared to make every fold fall with per-
feos precision and to give length of line and
slimness. This season the case of the short,
stout woman will be a perilous one, and
ber only hope lies in delivering herself over
to the hande of a good dressmaker and
trusting to modifying effect of dark tints
and the length of the train to achieve the
best results.

Traivs for evening gowns will, in fact:
be very long and ous into a definite point
instead of the usual round or square.
Sleeves will be partioally nil. except fora
slight draping of lace, satin or tulle, or
chains of mock geme, and the waistline
will depend entirely on the choice of the
wearer.

Setting aside width of brims, the new
bats cannot exactly be termed ecoentrio in
gabe. Their orowns are normal, neither
high nor low for the most pars,” bus wide.
A few high-crowned models are to be seen,
bat it is evident they are made for buyers
who do not care to purchase too many of
one class and exist for the purpose of re.
lieviog a comparatively narrow brim from
tameness, says the millinery Trade Review.
We shall only know later on whether or
no Parisians are going to favor them for
the same reasons, and to what extent they
will hear comparisons with the new

ues.
ew toques are as big in their way as the

hats above referred to. They may even be
said to have a brim, since between the
opening for the head and their edge they
measure a matter of four or five inches,
which ie also abous sheir depth. Like the
hats, they will require to be worn with
the hair very much puffed out at the side
as the fashion is at present.

Velvet seems destined to take a some-
what secondary place this season amoung
fabrics for covering bats, or to pat it more
correotly, for stitching over shapes, and
when used in this capacity it is more often
the under side of she brim that has the
velvet facing. For full crowns and for
draping over toques it has, however, lost
no ground.

Sountache braid enters into the composi-
tion of the new hats as a decoration. Many
of the latest models show a tame crown
braided in rows, completed by a brim of
satin, and are to he had in black and
colors.
An odd nee of the braid was on a satin

bat trimmed with she wings of the guinea
hen and a dook combined. These were
arranged in the front, going in opposite
directions, and were held down with large
discs (dollar size) made from the braid
and connected with knotted loops of the
braid.
Huge roses like cabbages are going to

be very fashionable this winter for bat
trimming. They are sometimes used to
compose the crown, one being ample for
the purpose.
On the other hand, some of the Parisian

milinery is quite small. There is some-
thing of novelty in the two extremes in
size heing simultaneously fashionable.

Buttons will represent the fetish of the
woman of fashion this year.
The favorite examples in conjunction

with the most elaborate gowns are fashion-
ed of shot tissue or velvet covered witha
little latticework of metal thread, while
for evening wear there are round buttons
about the size of small cherries, encrusted
with pearls, mock diamonds or heads.
With dresses into which the Paisley de-

signs are onnningly introduced a great suo-
oess has been made of large head buttons
composed of all the orange, tawny and
brown wallflower tints, which are intro-
duced in the border of the gown, huge ex-
amples of the same description being seen
on some of the new hats.

The following is an excellent way of
sewing buttons on children’s coats, ete.
Make a good sized knot in your thread,
which should be fairly coarse; then place a
small pearl button on the inside of the
coat. Put the needle firat through the
material, starting from the right side of
the garment, then through the small bus.
ton, then back again th h the material
and right throogh the big button.
Continue to stitch throngh and through

until the hutton feels quite firm, then give
the thread a twist or two round the hase of
the top batton and finish off securely.
There will then be no fear of the buttons
coming off or tearing away the cloth,

Chocolate Muffins.—One-half cup of bat-
ter and one cup of sugar creams together;
two eggs d in the batter, one tea-
spoonful of cinnamon and three of cocoa,
Sac ault Bll ou 3 of Hons iu With
teaspoonfo ng er
sifted. Bake in a medium oven. This
makes a dozen.

For Pepper Salad.—Cat ed tomatoes
into slices ths an inch thick.
Cover them with a thick of
green Place them in the center of
a dish a border of orisp lettuce leaves. 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT. i
Nothing is more characteristic of a man's in- |

| telligence than his considerate attitude in the |

 Moisten the whole with French dressing.

 

“Apple Batter Day”

little Schwenkielder

Kraossdale, Lehigh
The picturesque

Meeting House at
county, is today she soene of an anoiens |
and guaint enstom called “Memorial day,” |

Modical.

hat heiter known among the residents of |

that part of the State as
day "’

Siaee Sepiem her 24 bh. 1734. the day alter

the arrival of she Scuweukfciders iu Phil-

“Applesbateer

secution in Europe, and for the safe, though
eventful, voyage across the Atlantic Ocean,
this day of prayer or “‘Gedaechtoiss Tag,”
has been religionsly held each year at ove
or the other of she seot’s meeting houses,
The day is divided into forenoon and

afternoon sessions, and presumably from
the earliest ohservances of the day provi-
sion for dinner as the honse of worship bas
been made each year, #o thas the worship-
eis would not be compelled so return to
their homes for the noouday meal.
At the close of the moruing session the

benches are covered with pure white linen,
and ou the tables thus hurriedly prepared
a simple repast of bread, butter and apple-
butter is served. The exercises of the day
have uniformly been of a devotional nature,
The singing of hymns, the offering of pray-
ers, She delivery of one or more sermons,
the recounting of cause of the observance
of the day have always been a part of the
program. In recent years there has heen
a tendenoy to widen the scope and influence
of the day by trying to wecure for it a more
general attendance, irrespective of church
connections, so that thousands who bave
no interest in the Schwenkfelder teachings
eagerly look forward to September 24th, as
a day of great treat, as the hread, butter
and apple-butter are always of the very
best.
Ex Governor Pennypacker has said :

*‘There were many seots which were driven
to the Americas by religious persecutions,
but of them all the Schwenkfelders are the
only one which established and sivoe stead-
ily maintaio 8 Memoria! day to commemo- |,
rate their deliverance and give thanks to the
Lord for it. To George Weiss helongs an
honor which cannot be accorded to John
Robinson, William Penn or George Cal-
vert. The beautiful example set by Ger-
man was followed by neither Pilgrim nor
Quaker.”
 

The Taste of Tin,
 

A man may live in the city and boy a
squash and eat it. That is all he can do
with a boughten squash, for a squash that
he cannot raise, be cannot store, nor take
delight in outside of pie. And can a man
live where his garden is a grocery ? his
storehouse a grocery ? his bins, oribs, mows
and attics so many pasteboard boxes, bot-
tles, and $in cans ? Tinned squash in pie
may taste like any squash pie ; but it is no
longer squash ; and is a sqnash nothing if
not pie? O, bus he gets a lithograph
squash upon the can to show him how the
pulp looked or God made is. This is a sop
to his higher sensibilities ; it is a commer.
cial reminder, too, that lite even in the
city should be more than pie—it is also the
commercial way of preserving the flavor of
the canned squash, else he woald not know
whether he were eating squash or pump-
kin or sweet potato. Bat then it makes
little difference, all things taste the same
in the city—all taste of tin.—Dallas Lore
Sharp, in the February Atlantio.
 

Wrecked tn Port,

Sometimes a ship which bas weathered
arotic gales or tropioal syphoons,is wrecked
in sight of port on some trival shoal or rook.
It is a ead thing. It is sadder yet when a
young man who bas laid in a store of learn-
ing for a lite ornise, is wrecked before he
leaves the port of howe on his life voyage.
Sedentary habits, innutritious food and in-
sufficient rest often develop an inherited
weakness in the students. He coughs on
rising in the morning but sees no danger in
the warning cough. He presses on, eager
and ambitions in his studies and gradoa-
tion finds him with ‘“‘weak lungs,’ obsti-
vate cough and conditions which tend so
consumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures the cough, strengthens
‘‘weak lungs,” increases the supply of
pure blood and so re-establishes the whole
body in health.
 

 

Young women who wish to preserve the
health on which beauty is dependent will
find certain help in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It cures irregularities, and
prevents the functional derangements in
which womanly ill-health and unhappiness
80 often have their origin. “Favorite Pre-
scription®’ is especially to be recomended
as a temperance medicine. It contains no
aleohol, neither opium, cocaine, nor any
other narcotic. There is nothing “‘just as

—Magistrate—Yon are willing to go
bail for John Preston and offer your farm
as security? Have yon any incumbrance
on the farm?
Farmer—Oh, yes; my old woman.

 

 

Castoria.

  

(CAFORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 gg llow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and *“Just "* are but Ex-

ments, and endanger the health of
Sidren=Experiegee against Experi-

n

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Case
1, and Soothing

Syrups. Itis t. It contains neith-
er um, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Its age is its rantee, It
everishness,

Proasien od Consticures
. It assimilates the

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
Siving healthy and natural sleep. The

ildren's Panacea~-The Mother's nd.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York] City.

61-81m
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abound in the shops now, and the imported | adelphin, when they gashered together to | YTRAIN TOO GREAT.
models give a better idea of the modish | give thanks for their deliverance from per- |

| HUNDREDS OF BELLEFONTE READERS
! FIND TOIL A BURDEN-

The hustle any worry of business men,
The hard work and stooping of work-

men,
The woman's household cares,
Are 100 great a strain on the kidneys,
Rackache, headache, sideachne,
Kidney troubles, urisary troubles foil.

low,

Ww. C Youug,Aviog one and ope-ha!l
miles west of flefonte, Pa., says: “My
work is of a heavy natare and as had 10
do wu great deat of lifting I think this
brougnt on my kidney trouble. My back
was very weak and gave me a great deal
of trouble at times, | suffered with pains
through my kidneys and across my loins,
and al hough [ used plasters and lini-
me ts and many other remedies | got nc
relief. [could hardly straighten after
stooping and every move | made was so

infu! that it seemed as if someone were
hrusting a koife iato me. [began to think
that nothing would relieve the trouble
when | heard about Doan's Kidoey Pills,
and being #0 mucn impressed with the
good result: others had obtained from
their use, [ procured a box at Green's
Pharmacy and began taking them, The
lameness left my back, and the sharp
pains through my loins vanished. I never
took a remedy that acted so quickly and
gave such good results. I have told others
about Doan's Kidney Pills, and can rec-
ommend them for lame backs for I know
them to be a sure cure for this trouble."
For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cents,

FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other. 3346

 

Saddlery.
 

 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
hetter thao call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNFSS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a speoial effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, ourry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need ahout a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give ue a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
31-37 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

iY. WAGNER,

Brockeruory Minis, Beuuevonts Pa,

Manafacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand st all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCE FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Streei,
Bellefonte.
MILL >». ROOPSBURG.

47-19  

 

 

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put in 8 com-
late t is prepared to furnish Soft
Dchoiroar
SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC.,

for nies, families and the public gen-
oywhich are man out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-

The public 1s cordially lavited to test
these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-83-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA 

RT

Groceries.
 

PRUNES.

is fine.
per pound.

MACKEREL.

TEAS.

steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.

smooth flavor—not sharp,

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

  
    

pure food laws.

Bush House Block,

Plumbing etc.

Fine Blended goods of our own combination.
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
goods are giving splendid satisfaction and are good

We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Pure Sugar Graining Syrup of fair color and a fine,

in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 6o cents per gallon. Other good
grades at soc. and 40 cents per gallon.

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
We have them in all the sizes.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

 

 

 

--—) STORE NEWS (—

 

The prune crop is abundant this season and the quality
We have them at 5, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents

We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh
about one pound at 15 cents a piece.
and boned mackerel are strictly fancy fish—medium size
at 25c. per pound, and extra large size at joc. per lb.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

Our trimmed

We use

These goods cannot be had

L

Bellefonte, Pa.
rv

52-1

  

Insurance.

 

 

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones,

2-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Coal and Wood.

EVAR EK. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

Pau
~==CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS =~.

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
  

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

———KINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of hie
pee fhlends and the public, at

Central 1312,Telephone Calls commarcia! 682,

pear the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

| ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

‘and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co. 
 
 

 

vaviaseas

Ta: PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

 

 INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,600 loss of either hand,
2,600 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability

«limit 3weeks.) Siunbils
r week, partia

limit 26 weeks. hy

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

, payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh.
teen of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under

| this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance ney, the sSrongest
and Most LE. Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21

 

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
FiteInsdzance Companies in the

orld.

~——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

i

Do not fail to give us a eall hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D W. WOODRING.
®

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 

 

Represents only the strongest and mos)
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates snd pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 53-30

 

Fine Job Printing.

JINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTYem0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger"to the finest

{—BOOK-~WORK,—}

that we can not do In the most satisfactory man.
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office,
 

  
 

 


